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CLEVELAND STRONG
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LEE FOHL, OF THE McGRAW TYPE,
HOLDS WHIP OVER CLEVELANDERS

Scrappy Leader of Indians lias Coached Some of Game' Most

Briltianl Pitchers; May Be Permanent Manager Novices

at Golf Hurt by Too Much Advice.

of the Mcdrnw type.
Is a scrappy man,Le Fohl, Cleveland's new manager,

, he 8 ''nlthougr
d 8tand Bood chance of continuing f-t- manager,

only until arrangement could bo made for ho purcha.e of n Xeleran from
that deo go Mc

nnothcr American LeaRUe club. The general lmp.lon
Hrlde, of Washington, wb to have the position, If the Senators get out of the

raco and OrlflUh can be induced to part with him. ,,.,,
The Cleveland players are teller satlsned Hh Kohl than they

With any previous leader since Lojole was deposed In 1909. and therein lies
succeed Jim McQ utre .

Blovall appointed tochance for success. When was
eral players took an Immediate dislike to his methods and .how of "
and despite the fact that the team Improved Its standing greatly during Btovall-regim- e,

ITesldent Somers releised him to prevent the club from being wrecked

with dissension,
4

Managers Have Had Stormy Time In Cleveland

Harry Davis, ouo of the most popular men In the game nmong players, found

that he resigned his position In less than three
the clique at Cloveland so strong
months, and Birmingham, v,ho followed, has also lost out because of thta"une
dissension. Hlrmlngham had more chance to make good than his predecessors,

artd for a time It seemed that ho was to be a success, but a few weeks ago

Burners was forced to dispense with him.
had an object. He Is not so

In nppolntlng Fohl as temporary leader, Bomcrs
positive as to Kohl's managerial ability, but he was aware of his popularity with

the players and of his ability to develop young players. It Is the opinion or the
leading members of the club that Kohl Is due to surprleo the wise ones by being

one of the game's best leaders In time. If grit and fighting spirit, coupled with

good, hard common sense, nmount to much, Kohl will do.

t
Fohl Has Turned Out Krllliant Pitchers

Krom the time ho broke Into baseball. Kohl has been known for his fighting

spirit and baseball head. He was never a Btar as a player, and had one brief
trial with Pittsburgh In 1902, but was sent back to the minor leagues. He was

born In Pittsburgh on November 28, 1879, and started his professional career in

the Interstate League In 1889. Ho was three years at East Liverpool before ho

went to Pittsburgh, and then tried his hand at managing.

Fohl turned out many pennant winners In the Ohio and Pennsylvania and

Ohio State Leagues, nnd was finally signed by Owner Somers to look after the
Waterbury club, of tho Connecticut League. He was with Waterbury until this

spring, when Somers called him to Cleveland to act as coach of the pitchers.

Fohl was a catcher, and has turned out so many star twlrlers that Somers

believed that ho could do the same at Cleveland. Some of tho men turned out
by Fohl In recent years are duy Morton and Elmer Smith, the brilliant young

outfielder, of the'lndlans; Wllllo Doak, of tho Cardinals; Gerbcr and Mamaux,

of Pittsburgh, and numerous other lesser lights.

A Game In Which "Ifs" Looked So BIr
After pulling out of three bad holes by tho greatest pinch pitching seen at

Bhlbo Park Itt several seasons, Joe Bush lost control In tho eighth inning and

handed Cleveland a victory. It was a hard game for Hush to lose and one that
might have been turned Into a victory several times by one little break of luck

or an "If."
The "lfs" were most apparent In the eighth Inning. Chapman started off

this Inning for Cleveland by drawing a pass, but he would not have drawn this
pass If Umpire Nallln had seen. two pitches In the same manner that tho crowd
did. Then, after Wood' fanned. Bush passed Graney. and a double steal was

started. Lapp's throw was good and Chapman would havo been nailed at third
If Kopf had put the ball on him properly. Smith was tho hitter, and ho was
also struck out, according to tho fans, but, after being given a life, ho singled
to centre, scoring Chapman, but Graney was caught at tho plate on Strunk's
fine throw to Lapp. Smith scored, however, on Wambsganss' double to deep left....

When the Athletics Had Their Chance to Win

This was the hit that won the game. The Athletics had an excellent chance
of tying or winning In tho ninth If Eddie Murphy had kept his head up. Murphy
started this Inning by beating out a slow bounder to Turner. In trying to catch
Murphy at first, Turner threw past Wood to the stand. Murphy did not watch
the ball and failed to sco that Catcher O'Ncil had very cleverly backed up Wood.
He started for second, and O'Nell's throw beat him several feet. Walsh was
passed a minute later, and the whole aspect of the game might havo been
changed If there had been two men on bases and one out, Instead of two out and
b man on first, when Llcbold pulled down Mclnnls' long drlvo in deep centre for
the third out. Perhaps If Murphy had remained on first and waited for a sacrifice
to send him to second, Mitchell might not havo pulled out of the hole.

.

Indians Far From Weak Club

Cleveland played like anything but the weak club the fans were expecting,
and It was a fine game from a spectator's standpoint. Several times it seemed

' certain that the Athletics were duo to score, but great plays by tho Cleveland
Infield and outfield cut down apparently Bure hits. Terry Turner, the grand old
veteran, made several startling plays, the best being a stop back of second that
deprived Mclnnls of a hit and the Athletics of two runs, as there were runners
on second and third at the time.

Chapman made the most spectacular Individual play of the game, when ho
captured Kopf's smoking drlvo In deep short and threw to Turner, forcing
Malone. Lapp was on third at the time, and It looked like a certain run. The
Cleveland captain had his head about him when he threw to second, as there was
no chance for him to head off Kopf after being thrown out of position in handling
the ball. Young Malone handled several plays in a clean-cu- t manner, his stop
off Chapman In the Bixth being the fielding feature from an Athletics' stand-
point. Throws by Walsh and Strunk, however, were also praiseworthy.

' Too Much Advice Hurts Golfers
An ambitious golfer generaly takes too much advice. The result is disas-

trous at the very outset, for there comes a maze of conflicting ideas, and the
embryo Ouimet finds himself as much at sea as if he had never handled a golf
stick. When a fellow stands over a ball and has 20 different things to think
about, It Is not at all surprising that he should top his drive. It Is well to know
golf rules. Paying attention to too many suggestions, however, has discouraged
many a promising bit of timber.

Jess Wlllard, world's heavyweight champion, has the opportunity of a life-
time within his grasp, and maiy of his admirers bellevo he is losing valuable
public ground. The public likes a champion to fight, and Wlllard, though "afraid
of no living man," does not appear to be so eager for battle, it might be a
whole lot better If he displayed some of those Ideals of sportsmanship of which he
boasts, and not be so intent In his pursuit of cash. A contest with Jim Coffey,
or one of the other heavies of the country, at least would show that he Is willing
to use his flsts. There would bo some money In it, probably more than showing
In a Wild West entertainment. .

Bush Gives Wonderful Pitching Exhibition
With the bases full In the sjxth Inning and not a man retired, It looked

like a thousand-to-on- e bet that Cleveland would get a run or two, but BuBh
gave a wonderful exhibition of twirling ut the expense of three of Cleveland's
best hitters. Ha fanned Wood on three pitched balls, forced Graney to
pop a weak fly to Barry and therf burned three strikes across on Smith.

m

lrt the seventh Bush came through with another grand exhibition. Cleve-
land had runners on second and third and not a man retired, but could not
score. Mitchell raised a fly in short left, which Walsh captured, and held
Wambsganss on third; Heboid fanned and Turner rolled an easy grounder
to Malone. Seldom has such an exhibition of pinch pitching been given In
this city.

Some of the fans are Inclined to blame Jack Lapp for many of the stolen
bases In recent games, but it has not been Lapp's fault. The Athletics
pitchers are winding up too much, while the tagging of runners at third has
not been all that it should be.

i

The ghlUIsa are back In first place, thanks to Grover Cleveland Alex-
ander antt?red LjMJerus. It was the second time that Alexander has beaten
tbe Cubs and tUBttjjad them out qf first plage. The game was a hard one,
Jjpwevar. as Alexander weakened a trifle toward the finish.
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RIVALS IN 40-MI- LE RACE TONIGHT
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Onco In a while even the must
admit Hint In this morose world truo

worth draws Its full vnlue We'll take,

for example, Ablllty-- or Abil-

ity hna a double value. It works not only

for Itn possessor, but also against his

on the
By wa of evidence, there

is Ty Cobb, whom you may have heard
of before. Cobb has the ability to get

down to first with amazing velocity. This
ability would bo of assistance In many
cases, even when the ball was hnndled
cleanly. But It also has the tendency to
make an Inflelder hurry tno piay, scram'
ble It up and glvo Mr.
ordinarily he would

y

Cobb life where
have been an easy

out
"This Cobb Is a lucky guy," we hcarcj a

fan remark recently. "The Inflelders are
always fumbling his hits." There's no
luck to it. The fumbles result from nn
Innate that If tho ball Isn't
hnmllcd both swiftly and cleanly Cobb
will beat the play. Cobb's ability is
thereby drawing double dividends.

More
The same Is true In other lines. Tho

aernge golfer 13 likely to play much
worse against Travers or Travis than
against normal of maahles,
shots nnd putts. When you know tho
other fellow Isn't likely to make many
mistakes the strain begins early and
grows In There are any num-

ber of sports where nil the has
to do on numerous occasions is to mark
time and permit his opponent to bent him-
self. Whls his Is very often
inclined to do under the stress of facing
an of ability In the
trench. Bo In any game earns
interest. And the interest Is deserved.

It may be proper for a bloke
to bite off his nosa to spite his face, but
isn't John Franklin Baker In the act of
biting off his face?

It Is nothing short of a. crime with the
Yanks so for ono lusty swats-ma- n

to have Baker's batting eye
on a lot of cabbages and onions.

Yet such Is life, to authentic
reports.

In Which We Win nn
N'ot long ago we figured up our

In sportive The rec-
ords showed that out of 15,759 we had
lost 15.783 and tied 1. That is, so far as

the other entry was con-
cerned.

At last we have one victory to our

Cleveland has a
In Elmer Smith, who led the

Eastern In hitting last year.
He had a double and single

Is not an animal, but
clever young third baseman.

It was double that sent tho
winning run across the plate.

Wood and Mitchell collided In going
after Kopf's fly In the fifth Inning, and
Bill got credit for a lucky single,

The Mackmen had the bases full In the
fifth, when Craney made a
catch of Barry's line drive to right centre.

Mitchell did not seem to have nearly
so much (Deed as he had on former visits.
His control was and
he was strong In the plnohes.

Strunk and Lpp got credit for doubles
on drives that' were ordinary singles.
Smith slipped In fielding one, whlla
Graney overran Lapp's hit In his anxiety
to make a play at the plate for Strunk.

Jack Lapp's second double, which
sailed far over Granes head to tha

fence, was one of the longest
hits Jack has made since 1310, when ha
was known as a demon slugger.

and O'Nell both got hits on
balls that tool; bad bounds. Many balls
have bounded poorly in the Infield re
cently, an unusual thing In the usually
well-ke- pt diamond.

credit, nnd the win Is over Hughey Jen-nln-

"How." "do you
figure this play? Thore nre base runners
on first nnd third; they start a double
steal with two out. Tho man on third
crosses tho plate nnd one stop later they
get the runner going to second. Does
the run count?"

"Sure," we answered.
"But It doesn't," said Hughey, "unless

they get the man going to second In a
chase. If ho tries to go straight through
with the steal the run doesn't go, though
tho man on third was over the plate be-

fore the other man was retired."
We to Col. Joe Jackson, presi-

dent of tho B. B. Writers'
He overruled Jennings. Hughey then took
a new nppcnl to Silk nnd
Silk also ruled ngnlnst him When Inst
even tho Tiger manager was willing to
cnll It a draw. Which shows how easy
It Is to win nn no matter what
the rules and records slip to your side
of tho case.

Luck
Dear sir A number of people have been

writing and talking around us as to how
much luckier the United States wbb than
Kurope. But I have Just observed that a
wrestling revival Is to be stnrlcd In this
country. If thnt Is so, I fall to see where
the luck Is with us to any very great ex-

tent. If there Is any edge, I believe Eu-
rope gets It. PLATO PETE.

Sir I had an with a friend
of mine tho other day to this effect I
claim Donlo Bush, of Detroit, 1b a greater

thnn Rabbit of Bos-

ton. Who wins? L. L. F.
BuBh and are about as closo

to 0 as you can got two stars. Both
are great covering unusual
amounts of territory. Both are good, hard
fighters, always in the gamo and always
hustling. Both nre fast, with Bush hav-
ing tho edge. Is a slightly bet-

ter bntsmnn, in this respect
neither Is a It may be that

Is a trifle bit more
But Bush is a better man to entice a
base on balls from a pitcher. In this re-

spect being on a par with Miller Hug-gin- s.

But the edge Is hardly distinct
enough to give cither tho award
any shade would belong to the Brave
midget.

to Owner Gaffney, of the
Braves, Johnny Evers will be out another
month. Johnny has hurdled more than
his share of ragged fate, and some day
there must be n limit. It is a question
as to how effective he will be when ho
returns and the Braves minus Evers can
almost how the Tigers .feel
without Ty.
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Phillies ...
Chicago ..
llronkljn .
lloatan . . .

fit. I.oult..
New Yorlt.

Cf.UIl
Chlraro
Detroit
ltoston
New York.

At lost
31
21
23
23
23
21
17
17

Won
. 30
. 31
. 21
. 20

20
. 10

St. Louie... 18
Athletics ..18

Kuui City

Newark ...
Tllrooklyn .

Ht. Louis .
Chlraxo ....
tllullalo

on

Loit

28"
,

,

,

.

.

.17

10

21
21
:
22
22
24

17
18
18
22
20
24
27
27

21
23
25
22
11
10

1U

J.KAC1UK
P.O.
.568
.838
.523
.512
.480
.488
.438
.415

I.KAOUB
P.O.
.838
.833
.533
.470
.BOO
.442
.400
.372

LEAGUE

.698

.868
.533
.543
.512
.523
.364
.302

.'sVs

.388
Not scheduled. tTwo games.

Win
.578
.568
.533
.523
.500
.500
.480

Win
.618
.610
.850
.488
.81
.453
.418
.386

W. L. I'ct. Win. Lo.e.
.601 .383

.856
.563

,391

.429

.511

.521

.511

.318"

.317

and Lewis Draw
NSW YORK. June 10. In 10 fast

Lose
.556
.345
.311
.500
.474
.477
.425
.403

Lose
.623
.620
--123
.463
.488
.432
.331
.364

Bpllt

.633
Jilt

.370
,367

and
tlerer rounds of toxins-- Ted (Kid) LawU, ofEngland, fought a draw with Kid Orearte, of
imiwrauftoe, iui mum at ine3i. minat&s A,
C No knock-down- s were scored. Clrravea had
the advantage In four rounds. Lewi cataM
the bonora In an equal number or round and
two otbera were even Lewis weJgbad 140
sad Oreaves five pound more.

Daly to Coach Army
1VE3T POINT. June 10. It wa announced

here that Lieut. Charles D. Daly, who haa
acted as heal coach for the Array footballItia for tha last two yaara. would ttrvataln la that oapMity this fill. LltuUnantPaly was graduated from Harvard In 1901
and Iroia Weal Point In 1609
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BASEBALL
SIDELIGHTS

promlslng-lookln- g

youngster
Association

yesterday.

Wambsganns
Cleveland's

Wamby'e

shoe-strin- g

excellent, however,

riaht'fleld

Chapman

remarked Jennings,

appealed
Association.

O'Loughlln,

argument,

Europe's

Another Argument
argument

shortstop Maranvllle,

Maranvllle

Inflelders,

Maranvllle
although

supertype.
Maranvllle spectacular.

although

According

appreciate

WHAT MAY HAPPEN
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NATIONAL
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rituburth
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Greaves
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PIERCE AND WILLIAMS

AT BROADWAY TONIGHT

Negotiations On for Chaney-Morga- n

15-rou- Fight at
Baltimore, July 4 Afternoon.

Veteran vs veteran will bo tho feature
of tho wind-u- p at tho Broadway A. C.

tonight, when Bobby Williams, of Gray's
Ferry, nnd Young Pierce, Germantown's
negro featherweight, clash. Tho former Is

a rugged while the gentleman
of color Is a clever two-hand- boxer.
A battle royal also Is scheduled.

Tho program follows:
First bout Joe Davis, Point Breeze, vs.

Jimmy Marley, Southwark.
Second bout Eddlo Gordon, New York,

vs Fred Goodman, Southwark.
Third bout Pat O'Malley, Smoky Hol-

low, vs. K. O. Russell, Southwark.
Semiwlnd-u- p Tommy Welsh, West Phil-

adelphia, vs. Wllllo Hannon, Point
Breeze.

Wind-u- p Young Pierce, of Germnntown,
vs. Bobby Williams, Gray's Ferry.

Goorgle Thompson, of San Diego, Cal ,

bantam champion of tho coast, will find
Young DIgglns a tough proposition In tho
former's first Eastern encounter in tho
wind-u- p at tho National tomorrow night.
Thompson camo hero wltl. tho Intention
of getting a match with Champion Will-lam- s.

Alex Costlca, Hungarian cham-
pion, has been training at a local gym
for the last fortnight. Jack McGulgan
believes he will mnko a big hit In his
bout with Freddy Kelly.

Bobby Morrow hns started negotiations
for a set-t- o between Eddie Mor-
gan, featherweight champion of England,
nnd Goorge Chnnoy, at Federal League
Park, Baltimore, for the afternoon of July
4. Morrow Is In receipt of a letter from
the Englishman stating that he Is dis-
couraged with conditions In England and
that he will sail for this country in n few
days.

RUNS SCORED BY
MAJORS THIS WEEK

Club.
NATIONAL LEAOUE.

Sun. Mon.TuesAVed.TI.
J'hIUIes 18 8 4 18
New York 0 0 10 S3
Drooklyn 14 5 10
lloaton S .. 4 .1 12
IMitsburah o a 7 l
Cincinnati 2 .. a 1 0
St. Louis 3 4 4 11 ilJ
Chicago 8 .. a a 14

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Club Sun. Ston.TufeAVed.T'l.

Athletics - 15 17"Vahlnstoa H J 4 13
New York 4 8 4 0 1U
lloaton :i .1 n n
Detroit 6 3 1 13 115

Cleeland - " 7
Chlessjo 0 4 11 17
ft. Louis 4 'J 1 7

Club
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Newark 5
ltrooklrn
Baltimore
3)uffa!o 10
S'lt'.sburch .1

rhliago 10
St. Louis S
Kansas City 3

Sun. Mon Tues.TVed.Tl.

ATHLETES TO HE ACTOItS

Princeton Men to Act as Supes in
Greek Play Tomorrow.

PRINCETON. N. J., Juno
athletes will perform in the stadium

tomorrow afternoon, but In the role of
actors and not as athletes. A number
of the prominent football and crew men
havo responded to Granville Barker's call
for students to supe In his Greek plays,
which are to be given In the Palmer
stadium.

The list Inoludes I. Swart and W
Swart, It. Nouree, track and footballman; Heynlger and Longstreth, substi-
tute guards; Kaufman and Halsey. two
freshman eleven men, and McKIbben,
Heffron and TVInant, of the crew. Pres-
ent Indications point to a crowd of about
10.000 at the performances tomorrow after-noo- n

and Saturday morning.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BASEBALL TODAY
SHIBE PARK

Athletics vs. Cleveland
O.AMB CALLED AT SMS p, M.

Philadelphia Tumgemeinde
IT1KLD BAY. BATDKUAY. JUNE 1, m JTalrmount Park, betwetu Ifelraont Slanalonand Spttdnay, from 9 A. St. to 7 P. M.ALL CLASSES MILL TAKE PAIIT

OLYMPIA A. A. Sl? $?if
H OUANDBAtfrn., sac BaL res., 60c. Anna s., ISe, i.

TOM000aMo0I,?ALIOUT
NATIONAL A. CiffiSgHEXttS
SIX CHEAT BOUTS-S- IX aBEAT BOUTS

EVENING LEDGER MOVIES-THA- T'S CORRECT, LOUIE, HAPPENS FAMILY

PREPARING FOR HIS LAST CONTEJ

Philadelphia Bank Clerk Amphibian Wilt Retire After StvimM

From Cape Charles to uape nenruf u urcac Athhl
I Has Established Many tronucrjiu nvcoras.

Vurborow'e cut out stclmmlnp now,

ltd tratning davs are o w;
lie merely takes a fitful plunge,

For twenty mUet or more.

How would you like to swim 16 miles In

the chilling spring water before
Just for exercise? That Is what Charles
r...t.n.n. t.i,..i..tnMA'a lamoux Ions
.ii..... .nimmsr. did yesterday In

preparation for the climax of his careor

June 28 On that day he will attempt to
breast tho tides between Cape Charles
and Cape Henry, on the Chesapeake Bay.

It will be his last public swim.
Durborow remarked that It was but ft

Jaunt compared with tho one ho will take
next Sunday. The average swimmer
would hardly be able to make a
swim on a bet, yet Durborow, the bank
clerk athlete, can do It without great
effort. In 30 or 40 mllen he might be able
to get up a perspiration, but not In a
paltry matter of 16. .....

Durborow will leave
Capo Charles on Wednesday, Juno 23, and
will tako a tow miles of exercise In the
Chesapeake before ho makes his great
and final effort the following Saturday.
From Capo Charles to Cape Henry Is but
II! miles aB tho crow files, but bucking
swift currents of tho bay will probably
cause the amphibious athlete to cover
cloeo to 10 miles. Such a little thing as
40 miles Is not a frightful task for Dur-
borow. The nverago man 10 miles from
shoro nnd having to swim, would much
prefer to sink at once and be over It than
attempt such n stunt

Tho swim will be officially handled by
the Amatour Athletic Federation, an al-

lied body of the A. A. U., at Richmond,

LOCAL SHRINERS WILL

HONOR TY COBB

Georgian Will Be Given Testi-

monial When He Comes Here
With Detroit Tigers.

Tho wonderful work of Tyrus Cobb In

nil departments this season has caused
moro comment than any other event In

baseball, unless It has been tho surpris-

ing Showing of the Phillies. Cobb has
always been a marvel at batting and on
tho bases when he cared to extend him-

self, but slnco tho overthrow of tho
Tigers by tho Athletics In 1910 Cobb has
been accused many times of not trying
his utmost In any department except

battlns.
With a chance for another pennant and

another shnro In the world's series at De-

troit, Cobb Is tho Cobb of old, and, added
to his own rare ability as a player, he
has an Interest In tho team play of the
Tigers that he never possessed before.

It Is estimated by Detroit scribes that
Cobb's Individual brilliancy has been re-

sponsible for at least one-thir- d of the
Tigers' victories to date. Ho has always
been popular in this city and, barring
1914, has played his very best ball In this
city.

Desplto the fact that he has always
been a troublesome man for the Athletics
nnd knocked tho Mackmen out of a pen
nant by tying tho score with a home run
drive In the ninth inning of that famous

tie gnme of 1907, Cobb has more
friends In this city than any town on
the circuit.

These friends have arranged a testimo-
nial for tho famous "Georgia Peach" lor
Saturday, and tho Shrlners, headed by
W. Freoland Kendrlck, Receiver of
Taxes, will bo out In full force to welcome
their favorite. Kendrlck Is chairman of
the committee in charge of tho testimo-
nial, and boxes have been reserved for all
Shrlners who nre coming from nearby
towns to welcome the "greatest player In
tho world," as Connie Mack expresses JL

PIIILLY GOLFERS WIN AT HUB

Capture Honors in Tournament of Na-
tional Lumber Trade Association.

BOSTON, June 10. Philadelphia won tho
golf tournament or the Lumber Trade Aaaocia.
tlon of the United States at the Woodland
Clolf Club jesterdaj. M C. Burton was the
Individual star He aeraged S7 In fourrounds of lb holes each, unn in tt... --.. .,.. .

tlon of match play und was a member of thMctorloiu Milladofphla team. In nuuch ,.avllurton defeated Roger V yuu.r, Ul ISOSton.1 up, whllu J. A. Janney of Philadelphia, defeated U L Tim. 2 and 1

Or. the Philadelphia team that won the prizewere J. II. McKarland. 02 M C. Burton oo
11. W. Witter. 03. and H. W. 8a' '

BUT IT NEVER IN OUR

Va , and a committee of that kmu a

neglnald Rutherford. Washi.tTdW
and
test

It. Johneon, Norfolk, Va, ffli
to the acuracy of the P'fforiafcWith Durborow will be U i

oi ima tiijr, xj. jj. vaugnan, ni3
ittui v(uu, nnu momuers ori. tlnn.t. rlii m..u ... "" Hltt
swimmer will be the bay expert" 14'
George F. Phillips, of Norfolk Vl

Durborow stated this mornlnr iM
Evdnino Ledoek. representative' '

can say for me that this is the ww
swimming feat I will undertake itswam the Delaware Bay (across) t.
times! from Atlantic City to IS
from Philadelphia to Cheater airfJS
(twice) once In 1910 and later In iji?S
from tho. Battery to Sandy Hook J!M
I feel that I have accomplished' in OS
a swimmer would want, svi Js!
ago I was very enthusiastic, and UkfS
athletes who have enjoyed succusVfii
lukewarm. Training used to t,. .8H
but really now It is work. I do not'tif,
work, but you know how tired ,J
comes of any routine. I have msd.Bffl
records and will now rest on the W?
T h.u. wnn atti an mk.1. -- m-. .. v- -....... ...... ..... w miuui aion--

Mlsa Elaine Goldlng. tha Bah
Long Island swimmer who last mS
m New York harbor and Coney wjsS
has been persuaded to test her smh if.
endurance over tho grueling Batten-l-
Sandy Hook route. Miss apldlng ttu?K
the task this summer. The recordffo
the distance Is 7 hours, 1! mlnutw, j
tabllshed by George Meehan last jmS.
mer. j3

E MOTOR-PACE- D RACE

AT POINT BREEZE T0K.GB,

Two Foreign Riders Will Make d
man and Walthour Hustle.' ,j

Everything Is In readiness for th Ft
International motor-pace- d rill
tho feature event at the Point BrJ
Motordrome tonight. The riders havi'fj
Ished their tralntng and are all In iplt!

did shape and aro prepared for a grueiSj

raco.
The two foreign riders, Corrl, the

and Hansen, the Swede, krt.
made quite an Impression amoni tir
rallblrds tho last few days at tho tract
by their riding, and the American rldeS,
Carman and Walthour, will have to ride

the race of their careers to keep In fron
of the two foreigners. Carman's rtcor.
of 33 minutes nnd 2$ 5 seconds for,!
miles at Sheepshead Bay track Batuntfj
night shows that he Is riding filter thir
any bicycle ridor has ever traveled bthlj
the motors.

Jack Roden has added to the prcgrar
for tonight a race at an "unknown dfi

tance" for the motorcycle "profcssloiuli
and this ought to be a hummer fromjh
crack of tho starter'B pistol, as the rider
will have to keep on dashing aroonitk
track until Roden gives the signal fo
the last lap.

Vedltz Is being picked to take thsmtu
uro of Henri St. Yves, the little FrencS
man, and Speedy Vandcrburry injhel
special flve-ml- le race.

Tho first race will Btart at 8:39 ihtr,
with a two-mi- le motorcycle event. .

4

"Baseball's 'Y. M. C. A.'l

Manager Speaks"
Branch Rickey, of the St.-- i

Louis Browns, hopes to annex J
tne pennant Dy Danning- unj
social nobler, lady nicotine i

nnd other indoor snorts in
cident to old baseball. Rickey ,"

prives a personal interview to
H. Perry Lowis expressly for

SUNDAY'S
rt rsports Magazine.
PUBLIG LEDGER'

Don't let $3 hold
you back.
If really worth-whil- e

straws could be sold for
less, we'd have them.
But the Stetson name in
our straws at $3 and up
is our guarantee that
you can't get more in
style, quality or distinc-
tive looks for the
money.

John B. Stetson
Company
1224 Chestnut Street
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